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Catarrh to a dangerous disease which 
thousands are consciously or uncon
sciously suffering from. It to n muoo- 
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
>lood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
tozomœa.from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
foisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
he lining membrane of the nose is ever 

ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
Causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
euataehlan tubes, causing deafness ; bor
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness i usurping the proper struc
turé of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics 
of catarrh have been invented, but with
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 

" teas manager, A. H. Dixon * Bon, 
King street west, Toronto, Canada. 

—Tbs Moil

A Skilful Bnrgtcal Operation.
Ae t—*-1**" Ambassador at Vienna, 

Mr. Kasaon, has lately forwarded lo his 
Government an interesting account of a 
remarkable surgical operation lately per
formed by Professor Billroth, of Vienna, 
which, wonderful to tell, consisted in the 
removal of a portion of the human 
stomach, involving nearly one-third of 
the organ—and; strange to say, the 
patient recovered—the only successful 
operation of the kind ever performed. 
The disease for which this operation was 
performed was cancer of the stomach, 
attended with the following symptôme 
The appetite is quite poor. There is a 
peculiar indeecribable distress 
stomach, a feeling that has been described 
ae a feint “ellposse” sensation; a sticky 
slime collects about the teeth, especially 

o morning, accompanied by an 
unpleasant taste. Food fails to satisfy 
this peculiar faint sensation ; but, on the 
contrary, it appears to aggravate the 
feeling. The eyes are sunken, tinged with 
yellow i the bands and feet become cold 
and sticky—a cold perspiration. The 
sufferers feel tired all the times and sleep 
does not seem to give rest. Altar a time 
the patient becomes nervous and irritable, 
gloomy. Me mind filled with evil fore
bodings. When rising suddenly from e. 
recumbent position there is a dizziness, a 
whistling sensation, and he is obliged to 
grasp something firm to keep from falling. 
The bowels costive, the akin dry and hot 
at times ; the blood becoming tMek and 
stagnant, and does not circulate properly. 
After a time the patient spits up food 
soon after eating, sometimes in a sour 
and fermented condition, sometimes 
sweetish to the taste. Oftentimes there is 
a palpitation of the heart, and the 
patient fears he may have heart disease. 
Towards the last the patient is unable to

that Mr. Stoughton's refusal was in a I When being reinstated after having paid 
due to visits be had from | a large sum of money, including easts, 

pettifoging landlords on the pie- the late landlord obliged these orphan 
viens nays, who treated their tenants In girls to be co-tenants with the same in- 
a similar manner ; they all left in a body dividual again. Age and poverty have 
without paying, made him fail a second time, Hence

A rather novel case of boycotting has the eviction, as their portion of the rent 
occurred in the vicinity of Ktllarney would not be taken separately for their 
recently. A farmer named Carroll, liv- portion of the land. A few charitable 
tag at a place called Tourmore, who also persons, pitying these poor girls’ hard 
acts in the capacity of bailiff on the Ken- fate, contributed what enabled them to 
mare estate, purchased a farm from an offer £6—two years’ rent of their portion 
evicted tenant named McSweeney, for of the lands. This would not be taken 
which, It is stated, he paid a very liberal without £3 14s. costs. The sheriff and 
sum. Hotloes have been posted up in agent’s deputy promises to lay this sad 
the locality cautioning people not to case before the landladies, the Misses 
work on tide farm. A targe quantity of McDonnell. They have not sent any 
hay was out down by Carroll, but net a reply. So these poor orphan girls must 
laborer to whom ho offered vary liberal remain homeless till they procure £3 
wages, woaldgo to Work M this fans, 14* costs. And even then they will not 
aefwithstaadloS that eomew them ere get a clear receipt up to the present 
knbwn to be alffiort destitute. The blight has fallen heavily on the

». IMSÏÏS* U.U. «
National League eeurts of summary jur- ta this remote i»j*nd, and yet the poor 
fadtottoo arobetagheld in theTtataity Wand serfs are offered no reduction in 

_ male, and that boycotting is 
idly practised with the aid of a Vigil-

and Citizen.

K2 “0 Beetle Christ’»
The gentle Cbrlet aeroee the lande 

Goes on through sandy waste and. 
Hie bruleed feet, Hie plereed hands, 

Bear healing where the need la sor 
And at Hie side Hie Mother mild.

Her heart with love and pity hleei 
Walks onward ever to her Child 

For souls that die and alnuers plea
gentle Stfrtfl'o Mo*^ mild,

BY abUT BÜBD1TT1. PIANO MANUFACTURERS
73 DUNDAB STREET WEST.

Of the ebove firm «tende at the head of all 
Canadian Piano*. It la celebrated for power 
without harabneae, parity and roundnessof 
tone without metallic effect, and brilliance 
In the upper notes, with a continuous or a 
singing Iona. By its construction there in 
an equal distribution of the strain of the 
strings upon all parts of the frame, thus at
taining the maximum of durability. The 
tuning-pine are eased in a bushing or wood 
by the use of which the piano will remain 
in tune four times the ordinary period.

All lovers of a floe Instrument are Invited 
to inspect these pianos and Judge for them
selves. They are the most expensively con- 
strnoted in the Canadian market, and can 
be bought on very reasonable terms and at manufacturers' prices.

ta the waleee we hier n wall!us cry As the Bifry hour» go wearily by,

And aleepleesly tosses the erowned head,

For there 1. no pesos In the soft, white akin, 
And the costly robes that pride walks In, 
The new silk hat and ths diamond pin,

And the shirt that buttons behind ■

led a ten-neat has and. apalm-leaf fha,And ahappy, ooatented salad.

f^jnt voleeeery from mit the wlld,^
"HetpTnntle 5.<n7“ erv milt '

We He in deadly ein and fever ;
We know not Ooa, nor faith, nor loi 

Plague, bent end crime within ne i 
But la oar dnrkneen, from above,
Hnre hear n spirit softly breethln 
cm. till Ha noma amid the wild :

•O gentle Christ I O Mother mild
Hie thee le wet with blood end team 

Ha praaisa oa o'er reek and brier ; 
Hie earning stills their pain and fear 

Be broie their etafnl heart's dealt 
they Tim to Ilia who lay aa dead;

Hie Mother wraps her mantle root 
The erown of thorns aeon Hie Head 

And wounded side, with love he
■till ery their brothers from the wll 

"O gentle Cbrlet 1 O Mather mild

in theraws non hhlahd. «;

Call or write tor catalogue and terms. 
Pianos repaired by competent workmen. 
Toning by Mr. John Evans.

DiMla.
two latest individuals selected fat 
l,” by ths eo-naUcd Irish Govern

ment an Cork hill, are. the Chief Justice 
of the Oommon Plans end Mr J.P.Oomr. 
the ewp*atabta" Orwge ’•deadhead’» 
who sits loir Belfast. This pair of worthies 
have face» created baronets. No two 
selections could better illustrate tiro 
grounds m which the honors of the 
Castle are distributed in Ireland. Neither 
Mr. Morris war Mr. Cerry baa ever been 
particularly noted far anything but win
ning a' aeat for tbq Tory party ; and, ta 
the case of the former, if a baronetcy 
could be considered an honor in those 
days, it might well be thought that hie 
political service had been already suffi
ciently rewarded by a judgeship.

On August ll-the Rev. É Quinn, P. P., 
St. Audeon'e, High street, while passing 
Blacquiere Bridge, on the Royal Canal, 
Dublin, seeing a little boy struggling ta 
the water, into which he had accidentally 
fallen, jumped Into the canal, and saved 
the child’s life. Father Quinn 
home, and was obliged to change his 
costume, for, ta order to save the boy’s 
life, he was obliged to enter the water in 
hi* walking suit.

Wexford.
The men of the Qorey district made a 

stirring National demonstration, on Sun
day, Aug. 23, at that historic Wexford 
town. Contingenta were present from 
numerous surrounding districts, and in- 
eluded representatives from too Augh- 
rim, Arklow, and Annacurra branches of 
the National League of the county Wick-

The
THE

DOMINIONfor the Cure
their rente.of BAvnroe and investmentj, Leitrim.

The “fixed faith and stubborn strength 
that strive unto the end" oan beet down, 
among other thing*, Irish landlordism. 
After a tong and weary straggle. Colonel 
Tottentoun has had to capitulate and so- 
cept terms from his KUtycloghar tenants. 
This greet victory shows how irresistible 
the national will is when it has unbroken 
union end resolute earnestness on Its 
side. These Kiltyclogher tenants, to the 
number of 47, were evicted by Colonel 
Tottenham nearly five years ago. They 
at once entered into a compact that none 
of them would take their farm^, unless 
all were restored on equal terme. Since 
than the fight has been stubbornly main
tained. The tenants having the Land 
League at one time and the 
League subsequently at their back, re
fused to yield, and the landlord seemed 
equally determined not to give way. He 
learned some sense, however, when he 
saw to what extent the national organi
zation was willing to help its friends. No 
less than £4,859 were spent in sustain
ing the tenants before the landlord 
capitulated. He has done so, however, 
now, by restoring their farms to the 
holders, while at the same time he has 
cancelled all arrears and granted a per
manent redaction of three shillings in

SOCIETY nvx-meuTx skxiko
FOR I1BLT MASHES

By the Pailist Fathers
Preached in their Church of St. 1 

Apostle, Fifty-nloth Htreet an 
Avenue, New York.
SIXTEENTH SONDAT AFTER FSNT 

•'And He spoke a parable alio 
that were Invited, marking how tb 
the first eeote at the table?’—Oospi
day-

Ont Blessed Saviour, in tbi 
Gospel, teaches us a lesson of goo 
a*d practical condnet which may I* 
ta many ways. I will make the 
tion of it this morning to out coi 
church. We will consider ths Hoi 
fisc of the Mais the great feast 1 
we are invited, the church the 
hall, and the pews the places set s 
the guests.

There is nothing more condncii 
pleasure and purpoie of an assembl 
the good order and proper arrangi 
everything connected with it, and 
hear persons speak of some event 
they participated as being most e 
because everything was so well 
and arranged. Now, all this app 
double force to the public aervn 
Uglon. Catholics greatly enjoy 
lie services of the Church whei 
thing is well ordered and arran 
there is nothing to distract thei 
upon them. For at every service 
me Divine Presence, and where 
order reigns it soon makes itself 
calm peace steals in upon the 
communes sweetly, and worships1 
and In truth.”

Bat in order to secure an extei 
dltlon of tilings ta our churches 
ttal to recollection and prayer, i 
must know his place and occupy 
out delay or confusion, and in on 
system of church arrangement e 
■Upper is supposed to have hii 
special place assigned, and the 
seat ta the church has become a 
ment of devotion ae well as a ne 
church finance. For none can fe 
sdoualy at home in the church 
who alwaye occupy the same pi 
and realise that they have aaa 
of their own. Do we not ofl 
people eay that they 
outride their own pewe 1 

Hence, to secure a permanent 
the church is a duty of devotioi 
as a matter of obligation ; and 
that truly pious Catholics almos 
ably try to secure eeate in the 
churches, be they ever to humble 
Catholics who fail to do this ar 
to be very steady ta the practie 
religion ; and there can be no do 
the neglect of duty ta the case, 
tribute to the support of relit 
much a positive law of the Ch 
attend Mise on Sundays, and the 
revenue for the support of religi 
from the pew-rents. We Insist, 
that every Catholic who can 
afford it mould have his seat li 
good order requites this as wel 
and devotion. It is a poor bnsi 
all the while occupying othei 
pewe, and sometimes, perhaps, hi 
to vacate them. Pew-holdere 1 
rights and they must be protect» 
Nevertheless to secure good i 
harmony at the services of thi 
pew-holders must be willing a 
waive their rights and allow atra 
others to occupy the vacant sea 
pews. This is no more than 
and common Cnristlan charity 
To refuse a vacant east in cl 
etranger is selfishness gone to 
they are few, I hope, who would 
of such vulgarity.

But while all who possibly a 
have their regular places ta eht 
will, no doubt, alwaye beaver] 
•Me number who, through p 
perverseness, will be pew-hoMei 
and to them I would also addi

Church of the poor I This is 
and our pride. No one ecu hi 
to attend the eerricee of thi 
Church. God is no respecter c 
nor is His Church. The poor 
welcome In her grandest ten 
none should ever miss a single 
religion because they are too p< 
a regular east. In this shut 
God, everything to free to them 
arc alwaye vacant eeate for th 
cupy. We not only wish tl 
occupy the vacant seats ta o 
but we insist on their oeeupj 
for the good order and harmi 
services require that, as far as ] 
should be seated. The only ec 
Impose 1* the Gospel tajnnetior 
sit down ta the first place” 
place of another; and If you 
move up higher, do not refnei 
tag around the doors is more 
able than anything alia, for th 
tag rise that interferes so mac 
good order and arrangement 
vices.

Let me repeat, then, in cone 
words of the parable—“Friei 
higher,” and don’t 
doors. ____

* * * * A disease of so 
nature as stricture of the met 
only be entrusted to those o 
penence and skill. By on; 
methods we have been enabled 
and permanently cure hnndi 
worst cases. Pamphlet, refi 
terms, three letter stamps. 'V 
penury Medical Association, 
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

ties.
of the tenantry on the 

on estate, in abandoning the agita
tor a strike against payment ot rent 

ms an abatement of 30 per cent, waa

Dev LONDON, ONT.tion
To Formers, Mechanise and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Security ot 
Heel Uriel*

make loans at a very low rate, eooordin* to 
the eecurlty offered, principal payable atthe 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to

Persons wishing to borrow money will eon- 
ult their own Interests by applying person

ally or by latter to
F. B. LEYS.

MAXAOax
OFFICE—Oppo«lt« City Hall, Richmond BL 

London Onto

granted by the landlord, has evoked 
strong condemnation in National circles. 
It now appears that some of those who 
were the first to oppose payment on the 
redaction of 10 per cent, offered by the 
landlord, and accepted by the tenantry, 
were the chief promoters of the threa
tened strike.
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YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BT THE LADIES OF THE 

BACKED HBAEtTlONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness otter

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and Food wholeaom* Extensive grounds 
afford every facility tor the enjoyment of in
vigorating exerctee. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan-
iKmh'hPtenght, free of charge, not only 
In slam, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and étendard 
work* Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music term n pro
minent feature. M osteal Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
end eneurin eelf-poeeeeelon. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote phyeleal and intel
lectual devileamint, habite of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tenus to sa lithe difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For farther 
or, or any

Clare.
The sub-sheriff of Clare evicted three 

families, on Auguet 26th, near Kilmihill. 
The landlord is a Mr. Vandeleur, of Dub
lin. A force of eighty police, under the 
Command of Colonel E. Van son, accom
panied the sheriff. The people had a dou
ble stone wall built across the road lead
ing to the house, but this did not prevent 
the sheriff from carrying out hie work. 
The tenaote were afterwards allowed ta 
as caretakers. Great excitement pre
vailed.

drove retain any food whatever, as the opening 
in the intestines becomes dose, or nearly 
so. Although this disease is indeed 
alarming, sufferers with the above-named 
symptoms should not feel nervous, for 
nine hundred and ninety-nine eases Out 
of a thousand have no cancer, but simply 
dyspepsia, a disease easily removed if 
treated in a proper manner. The safest 
and Mat remedy for the disease is Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, a vegetable preparation 
sold by all chemists and medicine vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro
prietor!, A. J. White (Limited), 17, Far- 
ringdon road, London, E. C. This Syr 
strikes at the very foundation of tne 
disease, and drive* it, root and branch, 
out of the aysteci.

St Mary-street, Peterborough, 
November 29th, 1881.

Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to 
inform you of the benefit I have received 
from Seigel’s Syrup. I have been troubled 
for years with dyspepsia ; bat after a few 
doeea of the Syrup, 1 found relief, and 
after taking two bottles of it I feel quite 
cuied.

National

---- OBJECTS OF THE----

IEW YORK CATHOUCAGEHCÏ
The objectif this Agency le to^ supply at

lnfportelTor manuFactured fn the°ifnited 
State*.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, » tow of which are : 

let. It le situated In the heart of the whole- 
e of the metropolis, and hai com

pleted each arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importera as enable it 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profita or 
commissions from the Importera or manu
facturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its natrons on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex- 
pertenee and facilities In the actual prices 
charged.

8rtf. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of inch orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge-

4th. Pereore outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Everything new coming into this 
oan be supplied by me ae early as any other 
house can supply It.

Any business m 
and selling goods, et 
or management of 
strictly and conscient ion 

giving me author! 
agent. Whenever yo 
send your orders to

Tipperary,
A great demomtration took place on 
unity, August 23d, at Mullinahone, 

county Tipperary, in celebration of the 
anntveaary’ of the poet-patriot, Klckham, 
who lice buried there. Deputation» at
tended from Ml parts of Tipperary, from 
the cities of Limerick and Cork, and all 
the surrounding district* Mr. P.N. Fitz
gerald presided at to open-air meeting 
held in the evening, and Mr. John O'Leary, 
Klckham’» ro-woiker ta the old Fenian 
day* delivered an address, ta the 
of which he commented, with much dis
crimination and good taste, on the literary 
merlteofthe des» patriot Several other 
addressee were delivered, and the proceed
ings were altogether of a moet interesting 
and enthusiastic character,

Antrim.
Until quite recently it wu not generally 

known, even in Ireland, that the humble 
post of Clerk of the Peace for the county 
of Antrim, was held by an Earl. The fact 
was not even known to the vigilant Irish 
members, and, stranger itill, the first 
knowledge they received of it earns all the 
way from Bt. Patti, Minn., from an Irish- 

there who eommnnkated the infor
mation to Mr. Sexton, M. P. From this 
Information, which is confirmed by Mr. 
Sexton’i inquiries through the proper 
Government channels, it is ascertained 
that ffie Karl of Belfast, a wealthy aristo
crat, has for many years held and still 
holds the office of Clerk of the Peace for 
Antrim, and that while he regularly 
draws the salary, he performs none of 
the duties, bat employs another 
person to perform them, to whom he 
paye • salary considerably les* than the 
income attached to the poet. The Earl 
does not live in Ireland. He has not 
even visited the country for years. He 
never, at any time, did any portion of 
the work, yet he is mean and dishonest 
anough to stick to the emoluments, or a 

• very great portion of the emoluments, 
of a paltry clerkship for the petty courts. 
What is to be thought of the Government 
which has tolerated this gross abuse 1 

Down.

larjmrtlonlaro apply to ths Super- sale trad
I rtONVBNT OF OUB LADY OF

V/ Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont—This Insti
tution offers every ed ventage to young ladies 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention ta 
paid to vocal and Instrumental mnelo. Stud- 
lea Will be resumed on Monday, Boot. let. 
Beard and tuition per annum, R1ÛU For 
further particulars apply to Mornnn So- 
peaioa, Box HR-

QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
U Ontabco.—Thli Institution le ple*mnt.y 
located In tne town of Wlndpor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal aa well aa the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 

currency! Board and tuition in 
d English, per annum, $100: Ger

man free of charge ; Music and nee of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Moth sa

4l.ly

low. pound on the annual rental. Both 
National League and the Kiltyclogher 

men are to be warmly congratulated on 
the auooeeeful issue of their contest with 
Colonel Tottenham.

theOn Aug. SI, Mr. J. A. Scott, Gorey, 
and Mr. John J. Keating, Moneyvore, 
visited her Majesty’s prison, Wexford, 
for the purpose of seeing the now world
wide known "Kinsella Girls.” The 
Governor received both gentlemen 
courteously, and informed them that 
only one of the sisters was to the prison 
at present, and that, according to the 
rules, he could allow only one person 
to visit her. It wa* then arranged that 
Mr. Keating should visit her. The Gov
ernor said that in this ease he would not 
enforce th* red-tapeism of the prison 
rules, but that he would allow her to be 
wen ta hie own private office, and not as 
heretofore, in “the cage.” Mr. Keating 
was then brought up to the Governor’» 
office, and in a few moments Catherine 
Kinsella stood before him, accompanied 
by the matron of tb* female wards, who 
remained by during the interview. And, 
oh I such a picture of the plundered vic
tim» of brutal landlordism it would be 
hard to find. The poor ereature almost 
wept with ioy to aaa a friend from the 
outside world. She looks very thin and 
worn, but she said that aha was in very 
gpod health.

Qaeen’s County.
Mr. R. Infor, the member for Queen’s 

County, has not written to Mr. Parnell 
stating his intention to resign. If his 
health should continue good he will be 

upon to offer himself as a candi- 
Bheuld be see his way to so doing,

the

“FIVE minutes BEFORE MASS.”
course

Milwaukee Catbolle Cltlsen.
In moat instance» there is absolutely 

no excuse for coming late to church. 
People are not hurried or pressed by 
other affairs on Sunday. If they reach 
the church five or ten minutes after the 
services have begun it is wholly because 
of an unreasonable fear of spending too 
much time in the house of God.

Else, why the studious care which peo
ple take ol leaving the bouse only with 
sufficient margin of time to reach the 
church 1 Why do they display so much 
precaution lest they be too early I They 
are not gingerly about oo min g some min
utes “before the play begins” at place* 
of amusement. They waste ten times 
the time thus "lost” otherwise during 
the day.

But is the time that a Christian spends 
in church just before the service# begin 
really “lost ?” The expected answer u : 
by no means. A sterling Catholic has 
expressed the opinion that five minutai 
reflection and aelf-oommunion before the 
priest oernes to the altar is productive of 
the best spiritual results. A practice ot 
reaching the churoh five minutes before 
the services have begun and of spending 
the time in strictly religious reflection,— 
powerfully assisted by the associations 
ot the place—has always prepared an 
excellent disposition for assisting at the 
saored ceremony that ensues.

This Catholic feels that it is a difficult 
thing to oomn off the crowded street, 
sometimes hurried, and often occupied 
with worldly thoughts, and then to kneel 
down with the proper disposition before 
the Sacrifice of the Mass. The five min
utes of preparation before “church 
begins” has, he thinks, doubled the 
spiritual advantage to him of the half 
hour or hour that ensues.

I am, Sir, yours truly,
Mr. A. J. White. William Brent 

September 8 th, 1883. 
Dear Sir,—I find the sale of Seigel’s 

Syrup steadily increasing. All who have 
tried it speak very highly of its medicinal 
virtues : one customer describes it s* a 
“Godsend to dyspeptic people.” I always 
recommend it with confidence.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) Vincent A. Wills, 

Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr TydviL 
For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co., Drug

gists, London, and A. J. White, (Ld.,) branch 
office, 67 at. James »t. Montreal, F. ft.

French an
market

aornmoa. alters, outside of baying 
utru.ted to tbe attention 

this Agency, will be 
sly attended to by 
ty to net as your 

u want to buy anything,

TTKSULINfi ACADEMY,
U iAX, OHT.-aUnder the rare of the Ursu- 

line Ladite. This Institution Is pleasanter 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 60 
miles from Detroit. This «parlons and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 

The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught fires of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
mid Painting, form extra chargee. For fur
ther particulars address# norm Summon.

A SSUMPTCON COLLEGE, Sand-
-XVwicx, Ont—The étudie, embrace the 
Classical end Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expense.), Canada 
money, gif» per annum- For toll particu
lar. apply to Bnv. Boni. O'Oonnob, Pre.1-

4S-1T

Chat-i

cannot feelTHOMAS D. EGAN,
New York Catholic Agency, NEW YORK.

42 Barclay St.

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

The greet results which have attended 
the regular uae of Quinine Wine, by 
people ol delicate constitution and those 
affected with a general prostration of the 
system, speak more than all the words 
than we oan say in its behalf. Thi* 
article ii a true medicine end a life-glv-

Klng Htreet, Opposite Revere Howe, 
Has now on sal. one ol the most mar’ 

nuisent stocks of
called u 
date.
he will represent the Eastern Division 
of the Queen’s County, and Mr. O’Con- 
nor the Western Division. The Conser
vatives met at Maryborough, and decided 
not to contest the county at the general 
election.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIEStag principle—a perfect renorator of the 
whole system—invigorating at the same 
time both body and mind. Its medical 
properties are a febrifuge tonic and anti- 
perfodic. Small doaee, frequently re
peated, strengthen the pulse, create an 
appetite, enable you to obtain refreshing 
sleep, and to feel and know that every 
fibre and tissue of your system is being 
braced and renovated. In the fine Quin
ine Wine, prepared by Northrop & 
Lyman, Toronto, we have the exact tonic 
required ; and to persona oi weak and 
nervous constitutions we would say,

A Malarial Neighborhood.
People so unfortunate as to reside in a 

malarial region should cleanse and thor
oughly tone up the system with Burdock 
Blood Bitters, that promptly acts upon the 
Stomach, Bowels, Liver and Kidneys, thus 
preventing Ague and all Bilious Com
plaint* An ounce of prevention it worth a 
pound of cure.

O. £. Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., 
writes ;jl was suffering the most excrUciat. 
log pains from Inflammatory rheumatism 
One application of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectilc! 
Oil afforded almost Instant relief, and two 
bottles effected a permanent care.

IN THM DOMINION.
Special Cheap Bale During Exhibition 

'Week.
Han’t forget to roll and see them before yo. 

.purohasc anywhere else.
W J. THOMPSON.

Aral.

Wrotesatanal.
TTRANCIS ROURK.M. D., PHYSICIAN, I? Burgeon, etc. Office and residence, 143 
Wellington Street, Londop._____________King’s County. CHURÇHPEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
The Rev. Canon Horan died on 

August 21st, at 5 Pall Mall, Victoria 
Road, Southaea. Not only among the 
(jatholioe of the diocese of Portsmouth, 
with and for whom the deceased Canon 

worked for the past thirty years, 
but also by followers of all creeds 
throughout Portsmouth, and, indeed, 
wherever his worth was known, will the 
sad event be genuinely deplored. He 
was born in the parish of Tullamore, 
King's County. Ireland, in 1834. Canon 
Horan studied at all Hallows College,

Hert-

! 1 AH. WM. HANOVER, M.D.C.M.,MCGILL, 
U Montreal; M.R.C.P.8., Out. Office and 

898 Dundee et., London.residence,
rtfi. WOODBUFF. OFFICE—
A/queen’s Avenue, a few doors east ol 

L office. 83-ly! The Orangemen of the North seem 
determined to test their full capacity 
for rowdyism, the patience of their Catho
lic fellow-countrymen, and the leniency 
of the local justices. One of the latest 
exploits of a bevy of bigots was to cele
brate the Relief of Derry by attacking 
the chapel at Magheralin, smashing the 
windows and then exercising their rowdy 
humor and indulging their anti-Catholio 
propensities in as*ailing the Irotise of the 
respected priest of the parish, Father 
McGrath.

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic 
respectful!

Post
and School 

Clergy of Canada are 
spectrally invited to send for catalogue 

aud prices before awarding cont 
have lately put in a complete i 
the Brantford Catholic Chu 
many years p 
contracts from a number oi 

er parts of Ontario, in 
most entire satisfaction having be 
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
ha# baea the Increase of business in this 
special line that we found it necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office in 

lasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews tor new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

T> C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
Ur 78* Dundas Street west. Money to loan 

al estate.
for catalogue 

ng contracts. We 
ilete set of Pews in 

rch, and for 
-e been favored with 
her of the Clergy in 

all cases the 
been ex-

* & DAVIS, Subgion
— Dundas Btree 
street, London,

Ti/T DONALD
li-L Dentists, Office : 
doorseast of Richmond

A Cheerful Face. ast have bee»t, 8 
Ont. oth

TjiLECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE
Hi no Dundue street, London, Ontario, for 
the tirotiaeut o. Nervous and ChroiUr. Dis
eases. J. a. Wilson, Eleotropathlo and 
Hytlsntfi Physician. ______________

Carry the radiance of your soul in your 
face; let the world have the benefit of it. 
Let your cheerfulness be felt for good. 
Wherever you are, let your smiles be 
scattered like sunbeams, “on the just as 
well as on the unjust.” Such a disposi
tion will yield you a rich reward, for its 
happy effects will come home to you and 
brighten your momenta oi thought. 
Smile» are the higher and better re
sponses of nature to the emotion of the 
soul Let the children have the benefit 
of them, those little ones who need the 
sunshine of tbe heart to educate them 
and would find a level for their buoyant 
nature in the cheerful, loving frees of 
those who lead them. Let them not pe 
kept from the middle-aged, who need 
the encouragement they bring. Qive 
your smiles to the aged. They come to 
them like the quiet fata of summer, 
making fresh and verdant the fonj 
wearisome path of life. Be gentle am 
indulgent to all; love the true, the beau
tiful, the just, the holy.

Dublin, and St Edmond's College, L 
fordshir» atod was ordained priest in 
1857, aim labored ta connection with the 
mission at 
Ohiselhttrrt.
Portsmouth, where his work will be 
lovingly remembered for many a long 
year.

Deptford, Woolwich, and 
Afterwards he came toti Galway.

A remarkable incident of the Vice
regal tour in the West of Ireland took 
place on August 24,. At Arran the 
Viceregal party journeyed to and from 
Kilronayne, two jaunting cars being the 
vehicles employed. Earl Carnarvon’s 
driver was none other than Brian Kil- 
martin, whom a jury convicted of a mur
derous outrage, and sent to penal servi
tude for life. After spending two years 
in'prison the man's innocence was estab
lished, and he was recently released. Of 
ever* advantage waa taken of the oppor
tunity to put Kilmartin’i claim for com
pensation before the Viceroy, and he, it 
is stated, was so inspired with the facts 
of Kilmartta’s ease that he

jxmtnas.

Bennett Furnishing Compati},
Benefit Association, will be held on the first

LONDON. ONT.. CANADA.
Cert.

The Kantntk people or* up and doing 
ta more matters than one. They are 
determined that the landlord privileges 
Shall be aharedwith the people, or be no 
more. Therefore, they have organised 
aelub to hunt hares everywhere in 
Duhallow, and if their project la stopped, 
so will the landlords’ prerogative to chase 
the wily Reynard also. Some ot the 
hereditary redcoats are earing ta, as 
well they might, to whet is only a rea
sonable and tolerant demand of th

The Gatholio Chu:Honesty the Best Policy.
An honwt medicine is the noblest work 

of man, and we can assure our readers 
that Dr. Fowler’» Extract of Wild Straw
berry is not only reliable, but is almost 
Infallible to cure Cholera Morbus, Dysen
tery, Canker ef the Stomach and bowels, 
and the various Summer Complaints, 
whose attacks ars often sudden ana fatal.

srouwus aa—iiwsrowa*». wu» row uwtw wucro «...
and third Thursday of every month, at tbe 
hour 0/8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block

ik. In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
on hkwk, Richmond St. Members are 

requested to attend punctually# M. East
man, Pres.. J a*. Corcorxn, Rec. Bee. warw

*! TRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
I —The reenlar monthlymeetlnt of the Irish 

Benevolent Society will be held on Friday 
evening, 13th lust., ut their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at T.W. All members are requested 
to be present. O. A. Birrl, President.

ii

%
Mrs. W, J. Lug, Bethany, Ont, writes: 

I was one of the greatest sufferers for 
about fifteen months with a disease of my 
ear similar to ulcers, causing entire deaf
ness. I tried everything that could be 
done through medical skill, 
relief. As a last resort, I tried Dr. Thomas’ 
Edleetric Oil, and in ten minutes found 

‘•Love Sees He Fanils,” relief. I continued using it, and in a
It has been said ; but, when a woman is short time my ear waa cured and hearing 
dragged down, emulated, wan, and a completely restored. I have used this 
shadow of her former self, with never n wonderful healer successfully ta cases of 
cheerful word, she can be no longer inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
beautiful or lovable. Nature may have roughs and colds, cut and bruises, Ac., In 

and endowed feet It is our family medicine, 
her sex, but Mr. T. C. Berchard, public school 

disease has crept in unawares and stolen teacher, Norland, writes : “During the 
the rosee from ner cheeks, the lustre from fall 0f 1881 I was much troubled with 
her eye, and the sunshine from her heart. Biliousness and Dyspepsia, and part of 
But to be well again lies in your own the time was unable to attend to the 
power. Take Dr. Pietro’s “Favorite duties of my profession. Northrop & 
Prescription,” it will cure you ; thou- Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyi- 
sands have been cured by it,» Nothing peptic Cure was recommended to me, and 
equals It for all tbe painful maladies I have much pleasure in stating that I v 
and weaknesses peculiar to women. Price entirely cured by using one bottle. I 
reduced to one dollar. By druggists. have not had an attack of my old com- 

If your child Is stubborn ot hard to plaint since, and have gained fifteen 
administer medicine to, Dr. Low’s pleas- pounds ta weight.” Sold by Harknesi 6 
ant Worm Syrup will be appreciated. Co,, Druggists, Dundas street.

IS
e peo

ple. requested to 
applied with all the papers and 

other information bearing upon it, with 
a view to obtain compensation for him if 
possible.

A great demonstration took place, on 
Aug. 27, at Knocknacumtgh, near Bal- 
linadee, the oeeneion bring the erection 
of a hut for Michael Flynn, the tenant 
recently evicted there. The branche» 
present were Bandort, Innoshsnnon. 
KnoekavUla, and Balltaadee. Several 
tradesmen from different branches 
attended and gave their services gratis 
in erecting the hut, which was put in a 
field belonging to Mr. Robert Hales 
adjoining the evicted farm. After the 
hut had

be ■ RETIRING from BUSINESS— 
Ends of Brussels carpet, times try 
carpet, wool carpet, oilcloths, at 
cosu—B. 8. MURRAY * CO-

but without WANTED A CATHOLIC HAN of 
buelnwe disposition and 
steady habits. Must travel 

abort distances In section in which he re
sides. Apply with references, to BHNETO** 
BROTHERS». 86 and 88 Barclay Street. New 
York. 862-8W

May#.j ;
Some time since the Sheriff of the 

county, who is also the agent of the 
property, sent hie deputy to Clare 
bland to carry out more evictions. In

laNHW oo: EMISTAKES nF=— 
-=M0DERN INFIDELS

-, executing this fell work he wa» accom
panied by Emergency police, 
holding visited belonged to Mary O’Mal
ley, (widow) and eix under-tenants— 
numbering thirty-elx individuals. When 
part of the harrowing scene of eviction 
was gone through, the head tenant’s 
brother having paid a year’s rent, she and 
her under tenants were left undisturbed 
’till November. The next and last hold
ing visited belonged to Honor and 
Bridget Malley. About seven years ago 
their father, when on hi» deathbed, had 
been flung out on the roadside under a 
downpour of rain, because a co tenant 
failed in paying a share of the rent,

been générons In her gifts, 
her with all the charms ofThe first

been constructed, vigorous 
hee were delivered by Me 

Foley,

—by—
REV. FATHER NORTHGRAVES,

PARKHILL, ONTARIO. 
Comprising Evidences or Christianity and 

Complete Answer to Col. Ingersoll.
“ Eminently deserving favorable reoep 

and patronage and warm welcome."—L 0/ Bithop Walih, London. Ont.
Highly recommended by the Catholic 

Bishops of London, Hamilton, Peierboro', 
Ottawa, Buffalo, Detroit and Peoria; also by 
the Protestant Bishops of Detroit, Toronto 
and Ontario, and by the press of Canada and

Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It. contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the meet delicate oonstl-

BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET. SS well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited ènvlous Imitations or 
its name and appearance. Beware or suen. 
No addition to or variations from tne 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

18 GENUINE.

Trade Mark ou Etmj Package.

08818.
Dinneen, Crowley, Flynn, Foley, and 
others, in which land-grabbing was 
denounced.

epeec
Dinne

•-! crowd i8K ower. Take Dr. Pietro’s Favorite
tion
etterKerry.

On August 21st, the tenants of Charles 
W. Stoughton met at his country resi
dence, Ballinoe, to pay their rent, They 
demanded a reduction to meet the pres
ent ‘depression. Mr. Stoughton heard 
their complaints, but refined giving a 
reduction. The tenants are of opinion

;
was

Pa124 page* Paper, 75c.; cloth, $1.16. 
on receipt of prie* Active canvassersSent

wanted.
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